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ABSTRACT
	
The researcher is entitled "The phenomenon Rivalry and Persebaya Arema supporters". The focus of this research is how the soccer team supporter who has a history of hostility to this day and is very well known by people, particularly the world of football.
Objective this research for knowing now friction od rivaly the tryth between support Arema and Persibaya. such as already it is known that secondly supporter are known have big mass base in Indonesia have tension rivaly.
Method is used in research is kualitatif with us theory  phenomenology version Alfred Schutz with use three process step for knowing how big rivalitas it happened. That is; knowing motif is known by the perpetratois rivalitas, then now knowing comprenesion to continues to a interaction and social action. While teknik data collection be used is studi  liferature, observasi field and   deep intervien.
Result this research showing that comprenesion the prepetratois subject research showing presenece big friction between two supporter. But two supporter generally hope there is peace, bcause they not want this situation keeps going. According to the just loss keep by two.
Bessed result the research, research research recomendasion to the perpetratois rivalitas to end friction happen all this time. They should showing sportif attitude when the team experience losted result in match. There supporter they add spirite loved team that match walking good. They to bring identity area and to be repnsible the good name each area 
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